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Among partial operations of practical astronomy, timing of path aeross 
the wire is perhaps the most delicate one. To keep for instanee the accuracy 
limits preseribed for the Hungarian geodetic stHYeying, the time lUIS to bc 
fi~ed at a hundredth part of a second accuracy, rNluiring, in addition to the 
chronometer, both an impersonal micrometer and some type of chronograph. 
Topographic, military or c~pedition purposes need not e~acter timing 
than hy tenths or eyen integer seconds. Some methods mostly related to 
obserYing the Polaris or thE' Sun are hest made with a stop-watch with 
two second hands a5 timepiece. Before and after ohseryation. howeyer, radio 
time kecping is required. 
This problem i5 much facilitated by the adn'nt and e~tension of rather 
inc~pcnsiyf' quartz chronometers. To he adequate. a quartz chronometer has 
to know at lea5t as much as a mechanical watch with double second hand;;. 
that is. onc "hand" ha::: to run continuously, while the other can he stopped 
at any time instant at will and - aft('r recording the ::-top-wateh time - it 
can be sent after the other hand. 
As an example, the Japanese quartz watch SEIKO-063.:l ,,-ill he presented 
as one adt'quately sdying the problem_ remarking. hO,H'yer. that seyeral other 
quartz stop-watches may he just a5 conyenient. 
Description of the lwtch 
The watch can he operated in two. quite independent operation mode5 
termed: 
a) clock operation to indicate "clock time": 
h) stop-watch operation to run "stop-watch time". 
Change from one operation to the other is hy pushing the keyless button 
(Fig. 1). 
In clock operation, dial indicates the following (Fig. 1 a): 
time of the day (morning or afternoon): 
date (without month): 
hour and minute according to "clock time". 
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In clock operation, hutton "A" actuates a small lamp to illuminate the 
dial (an operation po"sihly ayoided because of rather high energy consump-
tion). Button "BO> serH,S to adjust the clock when the keyless button is pulled 
out. not to be deserihed here. 
In stop-watch operation, the following are indicated (Fig. 1 h): 
min ute and seeond ("stop-"watch time"): 
tenth second ("stop-watch time"): 
LAP-indication with indication stopped, indicating part time after 
a starting time. 
Without particulars of operation. stop-watch uses include: 
a) duration timing; 
h) summing of durations: 
c) storage of duration sums: 
cl) fixing times within the running time (understood here as stop-"watch 
time bel ween a single starting and stopping of stop-"watch); 
e) simultaneous storage of an intermediate time within the running time 
and of the time of stopping. 
Among them, function d) is of importance fOT us, it heing that of the 
stop-watch with two second hands. ::\ ameiy, stop-"watch indication is push-
button stopped but the real motion continues as seen hy the rhythmic flash 
of a mark (minute). After haying recorded the "stopped" time, thc display 
can he push-buttoned to the real "stop-watch time". 
It should he stressed that the modes of operation as a watch and as a 
stop-wateh are perfectly independent. As a matter of fact, two "watches have 
heen accommodated in one watch case: one wrist watch without second 
hand, and a stop-watch without hour hand. likely to be controlled by the 
same oscillator with diffcrent gears. (It seems to he confirmed by encountering 
different chronomf'ter-rate yalues between watch times and stop--watch times.) 
Common control buttons act differently. depending on the mode of 
operation. There is no inner hut only an outer possibility of synchronization, 
- P.g. timp keeping from radio tinw signals. 
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Examination of the chronometer-rate 
Examination of thp chronometer-rate requires two fundamental problems 
to he cleared: 
1. the reference time; 
2. time accuracy of time keeping. 
Time signals emit ted by the Hungarian Radio haye been used as refer-
ence, produced at a frequency stahility of at least 10-s, corresponding to a chro-
nompter-rate of yearly _ 0.3 sef'. 
At the same time the accuracy of ·wateh display is not hetter than a 
tcnth of a second. \'\'ith these proportions. the reference time may he considered 
as "ahsolute good" for a period of two or thTe," months. 
The time ki~epillg l'pliahility IJased on eontinuolls time signals of the 
Czeehosloyak radio emitter OI~B-5 has heen examined in the Cosmic Geodesic 
Obsen:atory in Pene (Hungary), as follow".: eontinuously emitted radio time 
signals sounded eyery seeond. _-h the instant of a time signal at random. the 
stop wateh had been started. inYoh-ing, of course. a non-zero chronometer 
correction, r<:ferrec1 to the radio time signal system. Though, time keeping 
reliahility for the stop--watch does not depend on the ehronometer correction 
hut on the reliability of determination. Therefore series of so-called elementary 
time keepings, single trials of determining the watch position upon pushing 
the part-time hutton at the sound of a time signal at random haye been per-
formed. It is righteous to assume ·with [3] an ahsolute errOT of "hand to ear" 
time keeping helo·w 0.2 see, hence an absolute chronometer correction yalue 
below 0.2 sec. The .stop watch cipher for tenths of a second simply indicates 
t11(' chronometer correction at an accuracy of 0.1 sec. 
The first time keeping series consisted of pushing the stop button after 
76 elementary time keepings. Series 2 and :3 ·were made in an analogous manner. 
It should be strf's8ed that eyery elf'l11entary time keeping entered the 
Gaussian mean square error calculation. whether the observer subjectively felt 
it to he poorer than the rest or not. \Veighting for this subjective feeling still 
could improyc the reliability [3]. 
Results of cOl1secutiYe time keepings werf': 
::'\umber of elementary time keeping, 
Gaussian mean error of one elementary 
time keeping: -
76 
=0.05 sec 
Srries 2 Series 3 
57 63 
=0,05 sec 
Reliability values of the elementary time keepings are III perfect agree-
ment with earlier findings published in [3]. 
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Chronometer-rate findings were the following: 
Chronometer-rate has heen tested ys. temperature. Test results at three 
different temperatures "\\-ere: 
Test period 
Number of time keepings during the 
period 
Mean temperature during the period 
Chronometer-ratf' direction tangent to 
the regression line ~ 
Regression coefficient r" 
Period I 
4.3 days 
9 
10 
0.06 sec/day 
0.87 
Period 2 
S.3 days 
19 
0.25 sec/day 
0.99 
l'eriod 3 
97.5 days 
IS 
0.32 sec/day 
1.00 
A and B yalues in the regression line formula (y = A -- Bx) haye heen 
calculated as: 
A E1:ExL 
(Ex) 2 
B = ... n_· __ -"--___ --"_ 
and the fitting coefficient of the regression line l)y: 
oyerdash indicating arithmetic mcan of x and y yalues. 
Test results and regression lines are seen in Figs 2, 3 .. 1. 
Dash line in Fig. 3 indicates directions corresponding to the chronom-
eter-rate at three different temperatures. 
Fig. 5 shows the stop "\\-atch motion to linearly yary YS. temperature, at 
least between + 10 QC and 123 QC. According to the plotted regression line, 
the stop watch rate would be zero at +6.9 GC. (Remark that no tests haye 
been made at other temperatures, partly in lack of an adequate thermostat, 
and partly, hecause the manufacturer dissuades from using the watch eyen 
at 0 cC else than on the wrist, hence contacting body heat.) 
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From the aspect of use, temperature dependence of the watch motion 
is only disturbing in case of ahrupt, random temperatlue changes during timing. 
:;\Tamely, ahout knowing time and rate of change, its effect is easy to reckon 
with. 
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Let us consider a some,,,-hat extr(,llle ease, "\,-here the temperature abruptly 
changes at once by 20 QC during six hours of timing. 
Temperature change by 20 QC can }J(' read off Fig. 5 to alter the ehronom-
eter-rate hy ahout 0.'1 s('eday 0.017 S('C h. changing the chronometer 
COlT('ction during 6 h by 0.102 sec compaTed to that hefoTe thfCrmal change. 
Thus, if time and course of the temperaturi> change are unknc)"wl1 and only 
arithmetic mean temperatures hetwec·n start ;:md end arc taken, it will result 
in max. 0.051 sec of enor in detel'lllining the ehronometf'r correction, comparable 
to the time keeping accuracy [:31. H. how('yer. start and ('nd of the ahrupt 
temperatllTe change can he u5sess('d at an accuH,cy as pOOl' as OIle hour, effect 
of the chronometer-rate change can he reckoned "\\-ith at a sufficient accuracy. 
Remind that no semihle yariation of the watch motion has been oh-
seryed with exhausting cnergy som'ce (spGeial knoh battery). Thc first knob 
hattel'Y has heen dl'iying SEIKO-06:34 since ou(' and a half year, as a matter 
of facL without eycr u~ing the tiny lamp illuminating: the displa~ 
COI1Ch.ISioIlS 
A quartz watch can he stated to he rather safe and cOllvenient for pro-
cedures or methods of moderatc accuracy requirement (such as azimuth deter-
mination from hour angles of Polaris or Sun. latitude dcterminant from the 
zenith distance of Polaris or Sun). Protecting the quartz watch from ahrupt 
temperature changes and hourly reading offtt'mperatl11'e changes during timing 
permit not to take radio time signal:: directly hefore and after timing but only 
e.g. in the evening and in the mOTning, utilizing time signals of some local emit-
ter (of course, knowing their relation to other time sys tems). Thereby no 
special radio time signal receivers are needed daily. at an impOl'tant convenience 
and economy. 
Summary 
Chronometer-rate of the recent quartz watches is much more stable than that of mechan-
ical watches, recommending- them for field astronomy. Under certain conditions. these are 
rather conyenient and adecillate for field astronomy ~lethods based on moderately reliable 
timing. 
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